Text
analysis Is a promising area for appllcaClons of compuCaClonal linguistics, wlch regard bosh Co the prospeces for Cechnologlcal achievement and co the potential benefice thac chose achievements can provide.
Books, articles, and documents in cexC form are a major source of information.
Being able Co use computers more effecclvely in the analysis of chess maCerlals would have slgnificanC impllcaClons for virCually every intellectual activity.
Moreover, developmanes in chis area are essantlal if mankind is Co cake advantage of as well as merely Co cope wish the vase quantity of textual data already stored in computer--readable form, an amount that is increasing rapidly because of the use of computerdirected photocomposition for printing and the pracClcalicy of optical character recognition techniques.
I find lC useful to distinguish six kinds of operations chac can be performed on a given body of text:"
(1) Segmentation-- particularly interested in deter~Inlng how such a text can be modified to enhance the effectiveness of the retrieval process.
The paper by George Vladutz, "Natural language text segmentation techniques applied to the automatic compilation of printed subject indexes and for online database access," focuses on the segmentation of self-contalned text fragments into semantlc-related constituents. He shows how titles from bibliographic citations can be processed to identify phrases that can be used in a Key Word Phrase subject index. The method, intended for application over a broad range of topics, is based on a predetermined llst of nominal syntactic patterns that can be recognized usln E a small, domaln-lndependent dictionary. It is also appropriate to note that we do not have much data on the features of any body of text that might serve as a standard for comparison, much less the detailed studies of the characteristics of texts of all kinds that will be essential to ensure continuing progress in thls field. A systematic study of the varieties of texts and of the purposes for which they can analyzed would provide useful guidelines for research at thls stage of our understanding.
